
Pop Art: Andy Warhol Prints
Mrs Ras



Think of a topic of your everyday 
life, like school, sports, art etc. and 
think of a item 

Im thinking digital art.. 

So i looked up a picture of a 
wacom a drawing tablet.

Find a good quality image, one 
that will look go when its cut out.  



In photoshop create a new 
file

- Print
- Letter sized



Use the crop tool and crop 
the canvas so that you 
have a square



edit> paste

edit> free transform 

To s



Select the subject

Using the 

Magic wand tool or 
quick selection tool 
and select the object

Or 

Select> Subject



Perfect your selection

select> select and 
mask



Using your adjustment perfect the 
selection so it looks good cut out…

Enhance the

SMOOTH

Radius 

Then press ok



Edit> copy
Edit > paste



We are going to use the layer adjustments for this project …its the 
same result as going to Image> adjustment but we are going try this 
other way this time 

Toggle off the original 
photo layer

Now let's make the 
object black and 
white

● Use the 
adjustment 
window

● Click in the black 
and white icon 



Now on the new adjustment in 
the layer box

Right click on it

Choose Create clipping mask



Now lets enhance the 
CONTRAST of the image

In the adjustment window choose 
curves



Click and drag the 
diagonal line to create 
a more curved line 



On this new adjustment

Right click> create 
clipping mask

NEXT

Hold shift and select the 
photo layer and the 
adjustments

Let go of shift

Right click and convert 
to smart object



Create a duplicate of this 
new layer

Right click> duplicate layer

Toggle off the top layer

And select the bottom layer



Now in the adjustment window

Choose the threshold adjustment 



Drag the point until 
you get a good 
balance of black and 
white 

You want to be able 
to see or to have the 
image legible 



Double click on 
the layer

Choose stroke 
and adjust the 
size of the line so 
you can see and 
outline



On the threshold 
adjustment create a 
clipping mask



Choose the gradient map adjustment 



Click on the gradient 
bar

Click on the left box 
and click on the color 
box

Then choose a vibrant 
saturated color that 
will be good for a 
shadowed color



Click on right side of the 
slide and the color box 
to choose the vibrant 
saturated 
complimentary color 



Once the gradient map 
was done right click on 
the adjustment in the 
layer box to create a 
clipping mask



Now toggle back 
on the top layer

filter> filter 
gallery 



Find the sketch 
category and 
choose the 
photograph filter



Change the 
mode of layer 
to multiply or 
color burn



Now on the bottom 
blank layer 

Fill a color

Choose the color

Use the paint 
bucket tool and click 
the layer





Now lets copy the 
whole image!

Select> all 



Edit > copy 
merge



Download the template

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10TAMJq3Gnb0hmolOKEgbrtXD2vQpxc4W/view?u
sp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10TAMJq3Gnb0hmolOKEgbrtXD2vQpxc4W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10TAMJq3Gnb0hmolOKEgbrtXD2vQpxc4W/view?usp=sharing


edit> paste



Drag the pasted layer over 
the colored box you want 
that image to be in

Please note that colors of 
boxes do not matter 



Right click on the 
layer 

Create clipping 
mask



Edit> free transform

Now scale it so it fits 
in the box



Now repeat this tutorial 3 more times to create three more graphics of everyday 
objects from the same genre. Ie i choose digital art as my genre and my first 
object was a wacom, so next i’ll choose a mac, a printer and a mouse

Once all four boxes are finished then you are done

Save your image a jpeg and turn the image in to the assignment in google 
classroom 


